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Look out for the X.
A cross (.thus X) immediately brfore the

name, signifies that the subscriber has not pail
for his paper, and thai; it is expected be will
remit the amount due us by the return, tuail.

Close of the First Yoluxae. .

With the present number of the Squat-

ter we close the first volume. One year
ago, in a room, through the roof, sides ami

fleor of which, the snow (for it was snow-

ing) poured, till it was a foot deep all over

the olfice, and the paper for tlie first num-

ber, which had just teen wet down, frozen
into a solid block, we commenced opera-

tions. The junior was compositor and press
man, the senior was editor and devil. Af-

ter getting ready for press, the paper hd
to be- - thawod out, sheet at a time, with a
flat-iro- n, and thus we got off our firs: num-

ber, which amounted to two thousand cop-

ies. Of this number, there were about
one hundred actual ; subscribers. Some

two hundred we sent for exchanges, and
tlie rest we sent to the names of y

men, 'wherever we knew their names,
relying upon their well known generosity
for our reward. Nor were we mistaken.
Of all the large number, alout fifteen or

sixteen hundred, not over a hundred were
returned, and a large number ot these
proved to have been sent to the wrong of-

fice.' -

We commenced our paper for the one
great purpose of aiding in the great woik
of establishing Southern institutions, which

ineans State" rights democ-

racy- ro' what is commonly called loco

in opposition to whiggery. With

what ability we have carried out our aim,

we arc not the proper judges; but the
44 Herald of Freedom says 44 our county- -

is y. This we consider a great
rnivniiiViin and an" indication that 44 our

labor has not bn in vairh" If we Lvu
not succeeded in satisfying our numerous
readers, we are not aware of it. The on-

ly complaint ever made by them is, that
they do not get our pnper as regularly
as thev desire. This we take as a com

pliment, and at the same time assure
them that the difficulty Is not with us, its

we t:.ail them regularly and on the same
day every week, except for about two
weeks, when ihe weather was so cold and
some of our hands sick, that it was utterly

impossible tojjet the paper out.

i We can congratulate , our pro-slave-

friends upon. the certainty of Kansas con-

tinuing to be pro-slave-ry in feeling, and

risking admission into the Union as a slave

State. Of this we have no kind of doubt.

Our position is better and .stronger now

than at any time since the organization of

the Territory ; and so far we have had

no difficulty in carrying every : election
without a single fight, not even a fisticuff.

Bui 44 dear friends, kind friends, sweet
friends," we arc poor you must send us

the money for the paper. Let each sub-

scriber send his money, and get bis neigh-

bor to subscribe and send his money with

. yours. Do this, and we promise to do our

best in the great, cause, and if we make
one dollar more than our expenses, we bind

ourselves to spend it all in the construction
of rafts and other conveniences for the dis-

position of stray abclitionists, who may
chance this - -to pass way.

. The River and the Mails.

. For the last two weeks the mails have
not reached us, owing- to the fears we pre-

sume of the mail carriers abcut the river.
We know not when it will be any better,
as the ice still hangs on, although the riv-

er has risen some five or six ieet.
" What is doing'outside of Kansas we are

unable to learn. We are in a perfect fe

ver .to'' learn, tlie fate of our Delegate,;
Whitfield. ; Our auxiety is not caused by
any doubt as to the1 "validity of his claim ;

but there is no telling to what length fa-

naticism and ignorance will lead men.
When' we" see such men as Governors
Chase, of Ohio, and Clark, of New York,
g'iving currency to the lies that are manu-
factured by vthehwale in Kansas, and fals-

ifying, either maliciously or ignorantly, the
proceedings of our Legislature, and urg-

ing thejr respective States to arms for the
assistance known traitor?, we fear that
a fanatical, ignorant 44 House at Washing-
ton may forget everything' but their own
will and blind bigotry, and inflict wanton
outrage upon our rights.' -- It is most annoy
ing to be thus drnimst need, and to beeut
off by the river fronVjall connection with

those in whose hands' so ruuch of our des-ti- nj

re"ss JfVvVsbouKJ Hot W.te'ryjen- -

tertainmg this week, the acove is our

CXCUS.

Emigration from the South.
Tfavigation on the IVIissouri river will

soon be fully opened, and shortly thereaf
ter our friends from the South will be pour-
ing into Atchison ; and we Lope our citi-

zens will afford them every attention and;
facility in their power. Southern people
are always liberal, and expect to pay fair
prices for all they get, without grumbling;
but when the Yankee is attempted to be
played off on tbem, they are careful, ever
after, to avoid that place and that man".
Our town and county thus far have been
settled by pro-slave- people, and our e,

increase must be of the same sort. "

Abolitionists and frcesoilers wiil not
come here, and we hope we have none
among us whov&ould be willing, much less
desire, to see them come. We have plen
ty of room for honest men, let them come
from whence they may, but we want none
of those who are not wvth the South, in
principle and feeling, on the slavery ques-

tion. . We do not mean that we waul none
to come here bu. those from slave States
far from it, for we are proud to admit that
we Lave as good pro-slave- men from the
free States as live any where. We are al-

ways ready to take by the hand all who
are willing to do equal justice, let them
hail from whence they may.

Seeing that our town must look to pro--
slavery men for support in future, it be
comes us, as sensible people, who feel an
interest in seeing our section improve, to
extend to the emigrants coming among us,
those attentions and hospitalities, that stran-
gers, who are gentlemen, always know
how to appreciate. Nothing makes a
stranger fall in love with a country and
people so quick as kindness and proper at-

tention and they cost but little while,
on the other hand, nothing disheartens and
drives him from a place as speedily as the
want of those attentions.

, We do not speak of these matters be-

cause we think our people are deficient,
tut because we know that sometimes the
best of men, when immersed in business,
forget that strangers are about, and are
entitled to those courtesies. They forget,
too, that those little attentions pay a better
profit than any investment they make. Our
merchants, mechanics, hotel-keeper- s, &c,
will most certainly be crowded, and they
should in tima provide lhem?elves with

abundant supplies of all articles in their
line, so that all may be accommodated with-

out imposition. Let fair, remunerating
prices prevail, remembering tiiat we may
desire to live and trade in Atchison many
years longer.

- As our hotels are small, and will in all
probability be overrun, our citizeus gene-
rally, in town and country, who have been
fortunate enough to provide themselves
with houses, should also lend a helping
r.nnd to the emigrant, and prepare them
selves to accommodate them, remembering
that emigrant strangers need shelter, par-

ticularly in bad weather, until such time
as they can build for themselves houses.
By attending to these matters in time, there
will be no 'confus'on good feeling and
comfort prevail our town and cou ntV be 1

come speedily populated by good citizens,
and our people "in town and county fully
compensated for all they may do. Let ev-

ery citizen of Atchison, and vicinity, feel

that it is his special duty to do all in his
power in accommodating and making com-

fortable all who come among us.

Atchison Improving.
Within sight of our office, there is at

this time seven new buildings in course of
erection. One of them we notice is to be

built of brick, and will add much to the
appearance of C" street. When finished,
it will be occupied by Mr. Zachary, tlie
owner, as a clothing store. Dr. Ewell is
also building a house to be occupied as a
drugstore; Mr. N. C. Roswell- - is also
putting up one to be used for the same pur-

pose. Mr. Challis, the 44 Pioneer Mer-
chant," is putting up a large warehouse, to
cover one entire lot. He is also lengthen-

ing his'storeroorn.tornake room for n large
spring stock of goods. Dr. StringfeUow
is als erecting a double building to be
rented out. Ithns been found. that money
invested in building in Atchison, is paying
a large interest, so high are- - rents and so
much in demand are tenements. A. M.
Davenport, from De Kalb, has his founda-

tion already laid for a storehouse, and the
carpenters are engaged to rush the, work
through in time to have it tenanted by
spring.- - Mr. Otis is also building a neat
and comfortable law office, where he will

be happy to receive all friends and give
them wise counsel. All of the above
improvements are going up on C street.
In other . portions of "the town, numerous
buildings are in progress of erection, but
we have been unable to learn the name of
the proprietors, or the use to be made of
them when completed. "Atchison will pre-

sent a busy appearance this spring. Near-
ly every person who is fortunate enough to
own a lot in the place is making arrange-
ments to build upon it, and occupy it, or
rent it at an enormous price. We do not
know of a better speculation for a man of
means, than to erect houses in Atchison,
for'renV" Many families are constantly
moving here who are not able to build, but
are anxious to rent a dwelling, even though
the price asked for it be exhorbitant. We
invite speculators and capitalists to look at
the prospects of our flourishing town, and
decide whether-the- y will not be well-pai- d

by gcrtrng-anMntereyu- in this place. -

"Time is money" as oar neighbor says
who steps his watch oa going la bed.

Outrages in Kansas.
It 'is amusing too see the. number of

"jhrutal outrages?" purporting to have been
committed by the " Border Ruffians' on
the defenceless inhabitants of Kansas be-

ing published in tbe Eastern journals.
Even some of tbe Democratic papers Lave
assisted in circulating these lies, thinking,
no doubt, from their, reported publication,
that tliere must be truth in the reports.
We warn car brethren of the press against
crediting the romantic aod tragic "yarns"
of those debased letter writers, who depend
upon their success in 44 gulling the public'
for the bread that is put in their mbulhs.1
Did their communications savor of truth
they would be uninteresting and useless to
the employees, and hence to earn a liveli-

hood they resort to the low and despicable
business of libeling the honest and indus-
trious settlers of Kansas. Indeed, when
we read over the editorials of the Eastern
papers on Kansas affairs, and see the
numberless lies told upon our people, wc
think we have just cause to summarily pun-

ish these letter writers, and in part deserve
the name of 44 ruffians." We vesture the
prediction, that in no State or Ter'y in the
Union, with the same population of Kan-
sas, murders, robberies and outrages are
less common than in this Territory. We
believe that since the organization of Kan-sa- s,

there has not been a half a dozen per-

sons killed in the Territory, including all
those who have met their deaths by acci-

dents, er by the hand of their fellow men.
This, taking intoconsideration the many
existing causes for quarrels such as dis-

putes about claims, and for a long time to-

tal absence of law shows the state of so-

ciety in Kansasto be in an elevated condi-

tion. We question very much if Massa-
chusetts, with all her statutary laws for the
punishment of crime, all her 44 political
priests," with their party's interest at heart,
can show as good a state of society as is
now existing in Kansas, outside the imme-
diate neighborhood of Lawrence, that den
of Northern fanatics and negro thieves.
We challenge them to compare notes.

Slavery in Kansas.
The Lawrence papers are laboring hard

to convince their Yankee brethren that
slavery does not and cannot exist in this
Territory. They may succeed in satisfy-
ing their Northern friends in this, but how
will they get over the census returns, which
will show over one thousand slaves in Kan-
sas. An examination of the Assessor's
book of each county, will probably surprise
our editorial brethren in Lawrence. They
will find that several hundred thousand
dollars of slave property is owned in Kan-
sas, and profitablj" employed, and what is
better, the master and slave both satisfied
with the countrj. The addition to the
slave property in this ceunty is gradually
increasing by the arrival of wealthy farm-

ers from Missouri, Virginia, Kentucky,
and other Southern States. In every in-

stance where it has been tried, their labor
has brought to their owners a larger return
than where they formerly resided, and the
P,autt'rs froin Virginia, who has been in
the haott ot supporting ins negroes, win
find that in Kansas they cannot only fed
themselves but be a profit to their owners.
The climate and soil of Kansas is peculi-ail- y

adapted to slave labor, and hemp,
corn, wheat, tobacco, and other staples can
be as profitably produced here as in Ken-
tucky or other Southern States. In view
of thes facts, it becomes the duty of eve-

ry Southern planter, who is not making
money fast in the South to remove with his
slaves to Kansas, where a fortune awaits
him.

Southern Emigration.
By general consent, Atchison has been

settled upon as the headquarters for all
emigrants from the South. It is expected
that they will ship for thi3 place direct
where arrangements will be made to re-

ceive them, and assistance rendered in lo-

cating them on good claims.. There are
a considerable namber of claims in Atch-
ison county held in reserve for men of the
right stamp, and on land, too, that is truly
valuable. We feel safe in asserting that
every acre of laud in the county, in less
than five years can be sold for ten dollars
per acre. The price in this immediate vicin-

ity is already up to those figures, and still
tending upward.-- . ...We hope whn the em
igration arrives that our citizens will all
interest themselves in assisting them to
claims, and doing everything in their
power to make their residence in the Ter-reto- ry

a source of gratification and pleas-
ure. '- .

The hew town is Dosipuaj codstt.
The stockholders in Pierce or Lewiston,

were to have met on the 25th February,
for the purpose of having the town survey-
ed and ordering a sale, but owing to the
inclemency of the weather, and the condi-

tion of the roads, the meeting was deferr
ed till the 14 th March, at which time the
stockholders are all expected to be present
for the purpose above, and that the public
may have an opportunity of investing in
this very beautiful and desirable point. v

g$sF It has been over two weeks since
we had the pleasure of looking over an ex-

change paper. If the mails do not arrive
more frequently,' we shall be compelled to
start a new mail carrier' in opposition to
Uncle Sam's slow contractors. . . X- v

' tm The papers-i- different parts of
the country contain notices-- - that the - late
cold weather has killed all the
ana proctDiy ins piurns ana cnerrtes.

Pay the Printer. - ;

Pay the printer. . How many see these
words, and yet how few understand the
grave importance attached to tbem. It is
not merely that a debt of honor should be
discharged, or simply that the printer is
entitled to his money and should therefore
have it to enable him. to discharge his
debts. It is much more than this. The
printei moulds the thoughts of his readers,
to a greater or less extent ; the opinions of
the world ara controlled by the press.' How

jrery, important, then, that th tone of that
press should be healthy, good humored,
genial, abounding in good feeling, kind
ness, and patriotism. And have you ever
thought, dear reader, how much the tone
of the press in all these particulars depends
upon the state of the editor's (or printer's)
finances? Hare you ever thought how ut-

terly impossible it was. Tor a poor half
starved printer, with the fear of sheriffs or
constables always before him, and doubt
frequently hanging over him, of his ability
to buy a dinner fo- - his meek wife and rag-
ged children, how utterly impossible for

such a one to write an article, the tone of
which would, be healthy, good humored, or
patriotic.' ShakspeaVe, that greatest of po-

ets and shrewdest observer of human na-

ture, says of lean, hungry men
Let me have men about me that are fat ;
Sleek-heade- d men, and such as sleep o' nights ;
Your Casslus has a lean and hungry look;
He thinks tao much : such man are dangerons;
Would be were fatter. But I fear him not ;
Yet, if my name were liable to. fear,
I do not know the man I should avoid
So soon as that spare Casslus, &c. ' "

Caesar was rignt; that hungry-lookin- g

fellow compassed his death, and caused
much kloodsled in Rome. And well itt

may be so. How can he smile who has to
44 go supperless to bed," an J see his wife
and children suffer? Whai matters it to
him if the 44 Union should slide" it can't
distress, him any worse; anything for a
change, things may grow better by it.

The 14 glorious Union and Constitution"
he can't rejoice in. for he is hungry, and
he fears the sheriff. But like the preach-

er who 44 borrowed a ten dollar bill to put
in his pocket while he preached," only
keep his pockets full so that he may get
fat. and fie is the picture of good humor,
can write in a healthy, genial style, and
adores the Union. Who would not be a
patriot when he has just had a good dinner
and whose debts are paid? Remember
this, ye readers, if you would have the ed-

itor always write in kindness and charity,
always hurrah for the'glcrious Union, and
pay the printer !

Mr. T, J. Slaughter, of Helfenstein Gore
& Co. of St.. Louii. -

We always regret being forced, by cir-

cumstances, to speak disparagingly, of any
business man or house, but the, conduct of
the above-nam- e Mr. Slaughter compels
us to point him out, so that honest business
men may know how to treat him hereafter.
Not long since he visited our town,' and as
we are informed, wi'h no other purpose
than to make acquaintances and solicit
patronage from our merchants foF the above

named house in St. Louis. ; Whilst here,
he was kindly and politely treated by our
merchants and citizens, in bis efforts to
make customers for his hausr, he resorted
to means beneath the dignity of a gentle-

man, that is, endeavoring to detract from

the character and standing of his neigh
bors in St. Louis, with whom our mer.
chants had been dealing. ; Hisefforts were
not appreciated, and he made 119 custom

ers here. , , . - ,
After leaving here, true to his gentle

manly iustincis, as he passed through some
of the towns in Missouri, he undertook to

slander our town and merchants. Spak- -
ing-evi- l of those not present, seems to be
his favorite theme. .We care nothing
about his slang about the town, but where
a man pretending to be somebody, seeks to
slander our. merchants by , reporting that
there was not one in the place worthy of
credit, merely because he could not, by
slandering his neighbors, induce them to
deal svith Lira, we feel ourselves calld up
on to point out all such unworthy scamps.
We venture the assertion thai there is more
than one. mercantile house- - in Atchison,
who could, after paying all their liabilities,
buy twenty such chaps as, tlie aforesaid
Slaughter, estimating, all his estate at its
real value, ravihimself blacked, at the us-

ual rates of uiaer colored gentlemen. ,

We hope the' other members of. the firm
are gentlemen, and if so we dislike to in-

jure them, but they must dispose of all
unsound merchandize as Slaughter in some
other market, or suffer the consequences.

Consistency f President Piesce.
The abuse showered upoa President

Pierce because of his bold assertion and
master vindications of the rights and duties
of the states under the constitution, seems
to infer that all this was a new develop
ment of principle.- - It is, on the contrary; in
exact and conclusive consistency with the
whole career . of the President, from die
beginning of his public life down to the
moment of his election as a chief magls- -
istrate of tbe United States. He has nev-
er for a moment wane red on these ques
tions.. His record in both houses of con
gress is so complete, that in 1S52 it was
complied and circulated by the the advo-
cates of General Scott - through the "nor

thern states, to show that ' General Pierce
was completely ; identified with, the very
doctrines which he is now denounced for
reiterating in hi annual message ! ... It "

is
well to remind the country of a fact which
tke enemies of the democratic party seem
anxious to concemaL nashmgion IMton.

Students' who "graduate with the
kighest Wow are seld fceard of after

wares.

The Settlers of Kansaj.
In Response to the President's Special

;j iiessage. ...
v-v- ;i ,

At Tecumseh Court House, Kansas Ter-

ritory on Wednesday afternoon Feb. 13tb,
1S56, took place the largest and most tic

gathering of, the inhabitants, of
central Kansas that bad ever been held in
the Territory. Pursuant to a spontaneo-
us1 call that had been issued upon receipt
of the Presidents Special - Massage, the
settlers assembled, irrespective of party to
manifest their devotion to the Union and
confidence in Republican Government. -

On motion E. Houghlaud, (N. Y.,)
Dr. D. W Hunter - (Mo.) was xalled to
the chair. The following gentlemen were
appointed officers: Vice Presidents, T. N,
Suuson, (Shawnee M) W.A. M. Vaugh-a-n

(Ft. Laiamie,) H.J. Strickler, (Va)
T. K.vW'aysmiin, (Mo.) John' Horner,
(Va.) B. J Newsou and J. Martin,
(Tenn. ) Secrelaries, E. Honghland ( N.
Y. ) and W. O. Yager ( Va. )

Dr. Hunter on taking the chair stated
the object of the meeting and made a neat
and patriotic speech in support of the mes-

sage and the views of the President. He
said he was delighted to see such enthusi-
asm manifested and hoped it was the guar-
antee and harbinger of future peace; that
he went heart and soul with the President
in supporting and manlaining the. suprem-
acy of the laws, r

f On request of the chairman E. Byerly
Esq., read the Presidents Message which
was earnestly applauded throughout. On
motion a committee on resolutions was ap-
pointed, viz: E. Byerly, E. Houghland Dr.
Gagati, Capt- - Hicklin and W. A. M.
Vaughan who reported the following :

1. Rsolved, That we cordially approve
of the tone and policy of the late Special
Message of. the President of the United
States on Kansas affairs, as a truly states- -
manlike document truthful in its historical
details and impartial in its bearings, af-

fording, if rendering effective, a fair and
honorable basis for quieting the presentag-itate- d

condition of the Territory,
2. R:so!veJ, That the President's recom-

mendation to Congress to pass a resolution
authorizing 4,the people of Kansas" at a
proper time to frame at State Constitution
deserves immediate attention and adoption
as the peculiar condition of the Territory
renders it most advisable that the prelim-
inary arrangements for admission as a
state should take place under the protec-
tion and sanction of the genera? govern-
ment.

3. Resolved, That we consider with the
President in his view that "showed a pro-
sed movement, revolutionary in its aim
and and motives reach the length of or-

ganized resistance by force" to the legiti-
mate authorities of the Territory, it must
then be regarded as treasonable insurrec-
tion" and as such be dealt with according
to law.

4. That whilst we adhere to the pledg-
es and guarantees of the constitution of the
United States, that "the people may peace-
ably assemble and petition lor redress of
grievances, and that the liberty of speech
shall not abridge, bnt holding every one
responsible for an abuse of any right, we
heartily approve of the determination man-
ifested by the President to maintain the
supremacy of the laws, to protect the rights
of tbe people of Kansas, aud pledge our
hearty therefor. .

5. ResofoeJ, That we consider the pres-
ent as a mcst suspicious time for the true
patriots, bona fide settlers and conservative
men of all classes to come to a perfect un-
derstanding and unite upon one Platform,
The Supremacy of the Laws Sovereign-
ty of the people of the Territory and Non
intervention with or from the people of the
States.

6. Resolved , That the proceedings of this
meeting be generally published.

Tiie resolutions were immediately adopt-
ed by acclamation.

Geu. Strickler moved the adoption of the
following additional resolution carried nem.
con. . .'

7. Resolved, That though tbe prudent and
commendable, efforts of Gov. Shajanon
pence was mania ined and bloodshed avoid-
ed it a moat critical period and under cir-
cumstances that should render us all thank-
ful for the result. '

Mr. E. Hoaglaod (N. Y.) being called
for said that he considered the message it
self, a complete, epitome ot the history ol
Kansas, and that no speech from hurt could
enforce or make sironger the - position of
the President. Mr-H- . alluded to the an
ticipated assemblage of the con
stitutional legislature and protested against
it as a party movement, premature in its
character and dangerous to the peace of
the territory. He went into a short but
succinct argument as to tlie precise point
when "treasonable insurrection and organ-
ized resistance by force" against the "au-

thority of the United States would begin ;
and was of the opinion that the taking of
an oath to support a const nullon and , taws
which virtually ignored the authority of the
Territorial and General Government would
be the first overt aclaud he was assured
that at the propes- - time the United States
authorities would interfere and punish, of
fenders.1 Until called upon by the United
Slates authorities it is unnecessary aud

for any of the people of the Ter
ritory, or their sympathisers abroad to in-
terfere and attempt any counter movement.
Let every thing be done cooly and accord-
ing to law. Uncle Sam is strong enough
and rich enough to protect himself. Mr.
II. believed that the message" would exert
a beneficial influence not only in the
Territory but in the States, and ' be tbe
means of maintaining peace and order.r

Mr. Byerly being called for said, that
after the fatigue. of reading the "message,
he would merely say that this "meeting,
called by the citizens and actual residents
of the Territory those who had undergone
the - hardships and privations of a new
country met hi3 most cordial ami hearty
approbation; that sincerely could he sym-
pathize with ther President in bis exertions
to maintain order in the Territory and up-
hold the laws The message, bore, upon
its face the stamp and seal of an honest
anxiety for the welfare of the people of
jvansas ana mat it looked more tike a pa-
per written upon the ground aha n by one
two thousand miles away. 5 He r felt that

had - the sympathy and co-
operation of the mass of the prudent and
thinking men .of the Territory in hfs views
of Kansas politics,' "After remarklngupon
the proposed revolutionary movement,' MfV
B." concluded by expressing' a strong desire
and confidence that peace"snd happiness
wed! soon be prmanes'Ijsblishe in

the Territory.
Gen? Strickler (Va.) approved of the

sentiments expressed in -- the meeting, con
curred in the President's recommendations
and eulogized Gov. Shannon's efforts in
maintaining ' peace speaking in ' a most
complimentary manner of the Governor's
untiring zeal in effecting, what was bis
most earnest desire it should - be a per
manent and an honorable compromise.

Judge Yager. (Va.) Dr. Gagan. (Ire-
land,) Mr. Jordon. fill.) Mr. T. Hoaft,
(Germany,) Mr. W. A. M. Vaughan.
(r Laramie. 1 and Mr. rJewsom, f Tenn. )
severally spoke upon the condition ofaffairs
and heartily approved of the policy mdica
ted by the President ; declaring themselves
ready, whenever summoned by the United
States authorities to make good their ap
proval by their acts.

The meeting then adjourned with nine
enthusiastic cheers for President Pierce
and his Special Message. -

Religion and Eegro Slavery.
The New York Observer, a religious

paper of ability and influence at the North,
in a late article on the subject of Slavery
in America, says : .

'

4When the ancestors, of those negroes
were torn from their homes in Africa, by
the slave-trade- rs of Old England and New
England, and placed under the influence
of Christianity af 'the. South, they were
among the most degraded and miserable
of human beings, slaves of cruel masters,
the victims of bloody superstitions, believ-
ers in witchcraft and worshippers of the
devil.

And what now is the condition of their
descendants? Several years ago more
than 300,009 of them were members of,
Protestant evangelical churches in the
slaveholding States. And about 10,000
American negroes, trained chiefly at the
South and transplanted to Lileria, now
rule nearly 200,000 natives of Africa, and
through their schools and churches are
spreading the light and love of the gospel
in that laud of darkness and heathenism.

It is true that more than nine-tent- hs of
the negroes at the South are still slaves;
but is slavery under christian masters, in
America, tbe same evil. with slavery under
heathen tyrants, in Africa. Degraded as
these slaves may still be, compared with
the sons of pi'grims of New England, or
even with the mass of laborers in some of
the enlightened countries in Europe, can
3,000,000 or 1,000,000 negroes, bond or
free, be found in any part of the work!, who
can compare for good condition, physical,
intellectual and moral, with the 3,000,000
slaves at the South? Has Christianity,
aided by all the wealth of British christians,
done as much during the last twenty years
for the elevation of the 800,000 emanci-
pated negroes of the West Indies, British
philanthropists themselves being the judges
of what it has effected there, as it has done
during the same period for the elevation
ot our 3,000,000 American slaves?

Nathan Lord, D. D., President of Dart
mouth College, has written two letters to
ministers of the Gospel of all denomina
tions, on the subject of slavery. He re
affirms that slavery is an ordinance of
God; that it is justified by both natural
and revealed religion, and should not be
abolished while the reason for it exists. a
He makes no apology for the evils of sla-
very, and thinks that it concerns ministers
of the Gospel only as an ethical and theo-ligic- al

question. In his view, slavery is aa variety of government by which one
man rules over another, subject only to the
ordinances of God and of the State.
While the scriptures nowhere prohibit it,
they expressly recognize it, and enjoin both
master and servant to discharge the duties
which their relation involves.

Principle". Never confide in the
principles of a timid man. fie who has
not courage cannot be said to have princi
ple; he may be disposed to virtue, and may
prefer good to evil; but he is the sport of
chance and the. slave of circumstance.
What avail the best inclinations, if resolu
tion be wanting to put them into practice?
A feeble' and irresolute man who means
well, is more dangerous than au audacious
and confirmed villain. You know the lat
ter and are on your guard against him;
you rely on the intentions of- the former,
and discover too late that, like the son of
Israel, he is unstable .as water and shall
not excel. ..

t-T-" The newspapers are somewhat si-

lent as regards the California Senatorial
election. Governor Foote is still the most
prominent man for this' position, and is
openly in the field as a candidate ;

Antidote ro STBTCHsrisr. - R. W.
Pease, a medical practitioner of Syracuse,
states that lard is a complete, antidote to
strychnirie.i He instances several experi-

ments to the point, one of, which, tried by
him upon a cat, was perfectly successful.

.2tT" He is happy, whose circa rnstances
suit his temper; but he is more excellent,
who can suit his temper to any circum-
stances. '. -

Poo L.iicoR. The Lowell Advertiser
says an alarm of fire, recently, proceeded
from a liquor store.- - ? It adds, that the li
quor was so weak that it was used success
fully in extinguishing the flames before
much damage was dones

. "Well, Jane, this is a queer
world," said a husband to his wife, one
morning at breakfast 4a set of women
philosophers have just sprung up."

" Indeed !, and what do they hold ? "
v

44 The strangest thing in nature" said
he, " their tongues." . . .

JgSSf Punch says A man who goes
10 church to chew tobacco and spit upon ihe
floor, ought to be taken hy the head and
heels and scrubbed upon the solid - carpet
until it is made clean.- - : i

CST A deacoa'.whfi became rich in , a
grocery, used to. boast how much he bad
done for the cause pt temperance, by mix

UPS at least agallon of pura.wauriwHbri
every gallcn of liusr he sold."

fcs from all Quarters.
v t&F" Wry wculd ladies make leir
tradeis end r cdlars tian men? Etct

they never get " shaved."
;

.' :;

Young people too oflen set out in

life with too much confidence in themselves.
Alas! how little do they, know tbe dangers
which await them !

. JESS" To repine at tie. improvements of
others, and wish to deprive them of the
praise they have deserved, is an envious
and odious disposition. -

..

There is a maiden lady in Con.
necticut who is so extremely nice in her
notions of female modesty, that she turned
off her wash-woma- because she put her
clothes in the same tub with those of a
young man. :

Men will wrangle for religion ;

write for it; fight for it; die. for it: any-

thing but live, for it--
'

.

Jgf2 A storekeeper in Iowa advertises
long pink-eye- d potatoes as 4 elongated tu-

bers with scorbutic optica.

Esss?1 Conscience istthe most elastic ma
terial in the world. To-da-y you cannot
stretch it over a mole-ho- le it
hides a mountain.

CST A man advertises for 44 competent
persons to undertake the sale of a new
medicine," and adds, that" it will be profi
table for the undertaker. 1 " ' " 7

E& Considering how many people are
tied to time, it is wonderful how the old
cau move a step. . .

JSgg'"' "Ben- - did you go to the gold

mines?"
"Yes"
What did you dig?"
"I dug home as soon as possible."

Cyrus, when young being asked
what was the first thing he learned, an-

swered. . f

"To speak the truth."

Epamanodis, the celebrated The-ba- n

general, was remarkable for his love

of truth. He never told a lie, even in

jest.

A cook, famed for her frequent
failures in attempting hard words, being
about to purchase a saucepan, asked for
one lined with 'cmanuel, as 'she preferred
it for cooking-.- ' " '

f5-- Sixteen negroes have recently
been emancipated by Arthur Allen, of

North Carolina. ' .

jeSSF" Martin Egan of New Haven re
cently drank ar large quantity of liquor' on

wager and died.

fiST" The board of Aldermen in the
city of Porovidence have . refused to grant

license for a baby show, .

Xnfe-d- Several manufacturing establish
ments in Rhode Island have suspended
operations for want of water.

CST" A monster military concert was
recently given at Brcslau, Germany, in tbe
presence of over 25,000 persons.

A boy at school in the west, when
called to recite his. lesson in history, was
asked :

44 What is the German Diet I"
"Sour-krou-t, schnapps, and lager-be- e r,'

was the reply. ; r

JgQflf A sea captain relating the fact
that he had a daughter who could eat a

pound of cheese at a sitting, a wag thought
it not at all strange that a skipper's child

should be so fond of the article.

fitaF" A remarkable hard drinker, who

was expiring, begged one of his friends

to bring him a goblet of water, telliDg him,

"On our death bed we must be reconciled

to our enemies." - v
155 Why is concience like the strap cn

the inside of an omnibus? Because.it i

an inward check to the outward roan..

3" A dog who bad lost the whole of

his interesting family' was.seen trying to

poke a peice of-ra- pe through the door-

handle of one of the sausage shops of Phil-

adelphia. " '"- -
- :' - -

' ' -.

"Mother I'm afraid a fever would

go Lard with me." "Why so my son?"

"Cause you see, mother, I'm so small that
there wouldn be room enough for it to

turn." "i'; ": '

"3ly brudder," said a r .waggish
colored man to a crowd, "in all indication,
in all ob yer troubles, dar is one place you

can always findsympathy.;
'Whar! wharf shouted several.
"In de dictionary," he replied, rolling

his eyes skyward. v :

Ofall the wild, the most danger- -

gous is a slanderer; of all the tame ones,

a flatterer.
"

. . .'

Beautiful, Skbtimest. Onasailor's
gravestonej in the ' Brooklin Navy Yard ,

are the following words to be seen :

"Noble he did his duty below, and no

he has gone aloft, v ;''

EST Mr. Samuel TayJor and wife ot

Twiggs county, G a., were recently brutal-

ly murdered by. some person or persons un-

known. '.".

JpSThe tonnage of United State for

1855 is stated at 5,0i3001, tons.' that of

Great Britain mJSai at 5,043KJ7 n

ftUt of Fnaoe !a 1224 at 716;C3t5Ttka.


